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Equity Study: Encore April 12
Again we have assembled our panel to

answer questions and hear suggestions rising
from the Equity Study on Staff Salary and
Promotions published in Almanac January 23,
1990. J. Bradley Williams, manager of OHR/
compensation, Adrienne Riley, director of OHR/
total compensation, and I invite you to bring
your recommendations and concerns to the
Benjamin Franklin Room (second floor Hous-
ton Hall) ThursdayApril 12, noon-i p.m. We
look foward to seeing you.

-Barbara Butterfield,
Vice Presidentfor Human Resources





Arrests Made in Student's Murder
Three suspects have been arrested in con-

nection with the murder of freshman Tyrone
Roberts,who wasshotat a Chester, Pa.,restau-
ranton December30, during afightinwhichhe
was not involved.

Arnold Butcher, 20, Michael Shaw,24, and
Dwight Townsend, 23, all Chester residents,
are being held without bail on several charges,
themostserious ofwhich iscriminal homicide.
Other charges include aggravated assault, simple
assault, conspiracy and firearms violations.

Peak Week:

Waiving the Registration Fee

For Faculty, Staff, Students

Starting Thursday, April 5, the University community will find a 16-page brochure around
campus with a prize inside: following the 14 pages of information about Peak Week
events is a vital registration form on the last two pages. If filled out according to instruc-
tions, the form specifies a $45 registration fee-but faculty, staff and students can enter
"0" in the blank. Faculty and staff will find the brochure wherever Compass is normally
found in their buildings or offices; HUP members will find it at HUP information desks;
and students' supplies will be at residence halls and Houston Hall information desk.

While the $45 registration fee has been waived for faculty, staff and students (including
those who receive degrees in 1990), everybody will need to complete the form, and to
purchase tickets at the stated price where there is an admission charge. ( An overview of
the events available is on page 7 of this issue.) Here's how the waiver works:
In Section II of the registration form a zero should be entered in the "Total Cost" column.
Students, faculty or staff should indicate their status by writing theirjob title and depart-
ment or school affiliation in the left-hand margin. Forms can be returned through
intramural mail or put in the special drop box at the information desk in Houston Hall,
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
250th Director Clare Wofford notes that seating at the three events labeled colloquia
is limited, and all registrants, including alumni, will be able to attend only one colloquium.
(The capacity of the Zellerbach Theater will be reduced by the presence of television
crews.) However, 20 percent of the tickets have been reserved for students, faculty and
staff. Just as alumni will have their ticket requests filled on a first-come, first-served
basis, so will members of the Penn community. Early registration is recommended, Mrs.
Woffard emphasized.

-SENATE
From the Senate Office

Proposed Agenda:
Annual Meeting of the

Faculty Senate

Wednesday, April 18, 1990
3 to 5:30 p.m. in 200 College Hall

1.	 Approval of the minutes of the April 26,
1989 plenary meeting

2.	 Report of the Chair
3.	 Remarks by the President
4.	 Remarks by the Provost
5.	 Report of the Committee on the Eco-

nomic Status of the Faculty
6.	 Discussion ofpotential conflicts between

the Guidelines on Open Expression and
Harassment Policy

7. Faculty role inUniversity governance-
Committee on the Faculty

8.	 Adjournment by 5:30 p.m.
Note: Members of the Faculty Senate are

encouraged tocometothe meetingpre-
pared with questions for the President,
the Provost, or Chairs of the Faculty
Senate Committees.

Questions about the agenda can bedirected
to Carolyn Burdon, Faculty Senate Staff
Assistant, Ext. 8-6943.

OFRECORD

Rules Governing Final Exams
The rules governing final examinations are as follows:
No student may berequired to take more than two final examinations on any one calendar day.
No instructor may hold a final examination except during the period in which final examina-

tions are scheduled and, when necessary, during the period of postponed examinations. No final
examinations may be scheduled during the last week of classes or on reading days.

Postponed examinations may be held only during the official periods: the first week of the
spring and fall semesters. Students must obtain permission from their dean's office to take a
postponed exam. Instructors in all courses must be ready to offer a make-up examination to all
students who were excused from the final examination.

No instructor may change the time or date of a final exam.
No instructor may increase the time allowed for a final exam beyond the scheduled two hours

without permission from the appropriate dean or the Vice Provost for University Life.
No classes (coveringnew material)maybeheld during thereadingperiod. Review sessions may

be held.
All students must be allowed to see their final examination. Access to graded finals should be

ensured for a period of one semester after the exam has been given.
In all matters relating to final exams, students with questions should first consult with their

dean's offices. We encourage professors to be as flexible as possible in accommodating students
with conflicting schedules.

-MichaelAilcen, Provost






SENATE

Report of the 1989-90 Senate Committee on the Faculty March26,1990

	TheSenate Committee on the Faculty addressed anumber of issues	 tenured full professors; (b) the majority of members should be tenured
during the year. The resolutions of those issues are reported below in	 faculty; and (c) the terms of the membership should be staggered.
chronological order.		6 . Thecommittee went on record as strongly believing that partici-

1. The School of Medicine asked the Faculty Senate to consider a	 pation in University governance shouldbean integral part ofthe faculty
recommendation regarding criteria for transfer from the clinician educa-	 experience and responsibility at the University of Pennsylvania. While
tor track to the tenure track. The proposed criteria were designed to	 it is recognized that in a major research university, research and teach-
provide exceptions to the search requirements thathadbeen designed to	 ing must take priority in terms of faculty effort, it is also clear that
comply with the University's affirmative action plan and to prevent	 viabilityofacommunityofscholarsiscontingentupontheactivepartici-
circumventing thehigh standards set fortenured appointments.Thepro-	 pation of all its members. Therefore, committee members urged that
posal arose out of a special case. The Senate Committee on the Faculty	 deans and department chairs recognize, encourage, and foster such
felt that under the circumstances described in the submitted documents,	 service in order for a climate of participation to take place. It is
if,mthe school'sjudgment, the candidate was clearly ofthe appropriate	 recommended that: (a) the expectation be conveyed by all deans and
levelofaccomplishment as ascholarforappointmenttotenure at therank	 department heads that all faculty members contribute service to the
of professor, it had no reason to object to the proposed change in status	 University community to the degree they are able, during the whole of
in this special case. However, the committee did not feel that there was	 theircareers at the University of Pennsylvania; and (b) the percentage of
any justification for ageneral exemption from the affirmative action re-	 faculty in each school and department whoserve on University commit-
quirements ofthe University. It did not approve the suggested changes	 tees be published annually in Almanac.
incriteria for transfer from the clinician educator track to thetenuretrack	 7.	 In the committee's report last year, it noted that it hadmade some
without a national search,		recommendationsfor providing more flexibility with respect to depend-

2. Thecommittee offered no objection to the Medical Senate's wish	 entcare leave. TheFaculty Senatenarrowedthescope ofour recommen-
to transfer the 40 to 45 members ofthe Medical faculty whohave tenure	 dations to child care leave. The administration found the proposal too
of title from the associated faculty to the standing faculty.		complex as far as tenure probation is concerned. It determined that the

Thecommittee objected to theproposeduse ofthe title University	 policy ofconcern in this matter wasnot aleaveofabsence,buta reduction
Scientist (or Senior University Scientist) for A-I researchers. Thecom-	 in duties and salaries. It proposed treating child care as oneof several
mittee hadnoobjections to such titles as Research Investigator orSenior	 reasons forsuchreduction. Theprobationaryperiod isonly affected with
Research Investigatoror to any other title that the administration might	 reductions ofdutyof50%. Thetenure clock is tobe stopped for one year
think of, provided that the title does not give the impression that the	 for every twoyears granted with 50%reduced duties. Theprobationary
holder is a member of the standing faculty.		periodcannot exceed 10 years for those with a normal seven-year

4. Thecommittee reviewed progress in establishing guidelines and	 probationary period or 13 years for those with normal a ten-year
rewarding excellence in teaching. It believed that while the administra-	 probationary period.
lion continued to speak to the issues associated with excellence in	 8.	 Thecommittee sent to the Senate Executive Committee anumber
teaching, it did notgive sufficient substance toprograms designed tosup-	 ofrecommendations that arose from its assessmentof affirmative action
port teaching excellence. Specific areasofneglect included: (a) lack of	 at the University.
rewards for teaching excellence; (b) lack of teaching resources to	 9.	 Thecommittee continues to monitor the uncapping of mandatory
enhance less than excellent teaching; and, (c) effective assessment of	 retirement age.
teaching quality inthepromotion and tenure process.Thecommittee felt		 1989-90 Senate Committee on the Facultythat the provost should provide a statement of policy, published in	 Linda Aiken (nursing)	 Martha Dore (social work)
Almanac, specifically responding to new directions or programs de-	 Fay Ajzenberg-Selove (physics) Richard S. Dunn (history)
signed to enhance thequality of teaching atthe University. The commit-	 Howard Arnold (social work) Ezra Krendel (statistics)
tee is pleased with the progress reported in Almanac February 13, 1990.	 Charles S. August (pediatrics) Daniel Malamud (biochem/dent)

5. The committee addressed the composition of school committees		MorrisMendelson (finance) Chair
on academic freedom and responsibility and agreed that: (a) the chairs	 ex officio: Senate Chair, Robert E. Davies (animal biology)of schoolcommittees on academic freedom and responsibility should be		 Senate Chair-elect, AImarin Phillips (public policy & mgt)

Senate Committee on Administration Progress Report March 26, 1990
The Senate Committee on Administration	 Whittington. Thecommittee has formulated a		unrestricted budgets has started. Our early

has undertaken an extensive agenda and has	 draft proposal on governance and is consider-		findings will be submitted to Almanac.
requested a two-year period during which the	 ing alternative ways to implement the sugges-			 In our meeting with Vice President Whit-
work of this committee will take place. The	 tions. This draft proposal was discussed with		tingtonwewere advised that,with regard tothc
agenda includes:		theprovost and his views are under considera-		Campus Master Plan, there areno current plans

(l)thedevelopmentofaproposedcourse of	 tion. A proposal from this committee will be		to acquire land beyond the current boundaries
action in response to the results of the Ques-	 finalized next year and brought to the faculty		of the campus. The committee will seek a
tionnaire on Governance (Almanac April 18,	 forconsideration. Acopyofthe draftproposal		presentationof the Campus Master Plan. The
1989) in which the faculty expressed an over-	 will be published in Almanac.		 Faculty Club remains in financial difficulty. A
whelming sense of desire to participate more		The method of providing administrative	 Faculty Club Board committee, chaired by
fully in the governance of the University;		oversight by past committees relied upon the		Rev.Stanley Johnson, is exploring alternatives

(2) develop an effective way of providing	 administration's ability to provide answers to		and Rev. Johnson will be invited to our com-
oversight on issues of the size of the admini-	 questions concerning numbers ofAl,A2, and		mittee to describe the status of their efforts.
stration and administrative decisions that allo-	 A3 personnel along with other accounting break-		Parking has advanced considerably. All people
cate University resources; and,		downs in order to assess the "growth" of the		who applied for parking by July 1, 1989 have

(3) provide continuing oversight of such	 administration relative to the academic com-		receivedparking privileges. Future plans deal
matters as the Campus Master Plan for build-	 munity. Results were not taken seriously due		with the generation of parking revenues to
mgs, the Faculty Club, parking, and the new	 to limitations on University computing sys-		coverexpenditures. TheChemistry-Engineer-
Chemistry-Engineering building.		temsand the changing definitions of terms		ing building is still under consideration by the

Subcommittees have been reviewing past	 from year to year. Rather, this committee		provost. Funding sources and a site have not
efforts of this committee and prepared ques-	 embarked upon a two-year studyofUniversity		been finalized.
tions for the administration inorder to develop	 budgets as ameansofmeasuring the allocation			 It is anticipated that report will be available
strategiesto satisfy the agenda. Meetings were	 ofresourcesbetween academicneeds andother		infall 1990 describing the findings of this past
held with Provost Michael Aiken, Deputy Provost	 needs. The Provost's office has responded to		year. Afinalreport is targeted forspring 1991.
Richard Clelland, Senior Budget Analyst Ben-	 questions aimed at clarifying our understand-					 -Solomon R. Pollack, Chair,
jammHoyle, and Senior Vice PresidentMama	 ing of these budgets. Preliminary analysis of				Senate Committee on Administration
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FOR COMMENT-

The Committee to Review the Charter ofthe University Student Judicial System submits the following Preliminary
Report to the University Communityfor comment. Comments, oral or written, should be received by the
Committee's chair, Professor Stephen Burbank, 154 Law (Ext. 8-7072) no later than Friday, April 13.
The Committee intends to present its Final Report to theMay meeting ofthe University Council.

Preliminary Report of the Committee to Review
The Charter of the University Student Judicial System

I. Introduction
Appointedin October 1989by the President andProvost, the Commit-

teereceived its charge from Provost Aikenin early November and, since
that time, has met on six occasions and conducted anopen forum for the
University community. The Committee has reviewed documents relat-
ing to the development of the Charter and experience under it, inter-
viewedthe110 and the present and immediate past JA, and solicited and
received-from the general Universitycommunityand those involved in
proceedings-comments and suggestions concerning the existing Char-
ter and possible amendments. In addition, the Committee's chair serves
on a Coordinating Committee appointed by the Provost and has met on
three occasions with the chairs of the committees to review the Guide-
lines on Open Expression and Code of Academic Integrity.

In charging the Committee, Provost Aiken noted that the student
judicial process had in recent years been the subject of considerable
controversy and that the time wasripe for a review of the Charter for the
purpose ofmaking such improvements as might be desirable. Although
he mentioned a number of subjects that the Committee might wish to
consider (e.g., panel composition, disqualification of panel members,
powersoftheJA),the Provost madeclearboth that theCommitteeshould
chartits own course and that it should bemore concernedwiththorough-
ness than with speed.

In considering possible amendments to the Charter, the Committee
hassoughtto inform its deliberations withanunderstanding ofthehistory
of the document and of its current implementation. The history reveals
a variety of tensions, periodically lessening but ever present, including
between the traditional administrative model of student discipline and
the adversarialmodel ofthe legal world, and, at a deeper level, between
the desire to foster perceived community values and concern for the
protection ofthe individual. The informationprovided to the Committee
about current implementation reveals a system heavily dependent on
settlement. This phenomenon, as in court systems, may be viewed as
desirable because it is likely to yieldjuster resolutions and necessary to
preventthecollapse ofthe system, oras undesirable because the product
of inequalities in bargaining powerand unnecessary in a community that
truly values its dispute resolution processes.

Havingconsidered both thehistory ofthe Charterand thenatureofthe
University community, the Committee has concluded that it is both too
late and too early in the day to recommend a return to the system of
discipline that solong prevailed at this andothereducational institutions.
It is not thatwebelieveadministrators areanyless fair-minded than they
once wereor that an adversary process is the only, or the best, means to
resolve all disputes involving student conduct. Indeed, wearepersuaded
that in some, perhaps many, instances an adversary approach to such
mattersmay ill serve both the interests ofthestudents involved andofthe
community asa whole. Rather, webelieve it is toolate in the day because
the adversary model that, in varying degrees, has prevailed since the
Charter was first adopted has created expectations, a claim of rights,
among students thatnoone committee, however deliberate and embrac-
ing its work, could reasonably expect to alter. More important, it is too
early in the day because, in adiverse, multi-cultural institution ofhigher
education, community cannot simply be imposed; itmust reflect shared
commitment to common values.

Today's University is too complex, too heterogenous, and too fragile
tocommittoanyoneperson,or for thatmatterany group,the tasks ofboth
finding the "truth" and of delivering justice, without significant oppor-
tunities for those whose lives may be affected to participate and to
contribute their versions of both. As the Committee sees it, the tensions

are inevitable, and the best this University can do is seek a system of

dispute resolution that (1)includes substantial protections against action
that is either arbitrary or insufficiently attentive to the contingency of
truth and justice; (2) involves a cross-section of the University in
decision-making, and (3) doesnot give up on the notion that a residential
academic institution has distinctive values and problems that properly
may be considered in deciding what process is due. We propose no
radical revisions to, or restructuring of, the Charter. Our recommenda-
tions are intended to refine a system that seeks to promote educational
values whilehonoring boththe interestsofindividuals (complainants and
respondents) and the needs of a residential academic community.

Having considered the current implementation of the Charter, and
bearing in mind the tensions discussed above, the Committee discussed
at length whether it mightbepossibleto move from asystem statistically
dominated by settlements to one that maximized the benefits ofinformal
dispute resolution.Thus, the Committee considered, andwasveryevenly
divided over, a proposal to bifurcate the functions currently assigned to
the MO between two positions, one (the "settlement MO") to be con-
cernedexclusively with attempting to resolvecomplaints without apanel
hearing (confidentiality being assured), and the other (the "prosecutor
MO") to pick up cases thatdid not settle, separately investigate them, and
present them to a panel. The attractions of such a system include the
possibility that it would lead to greater communication with, and greater
trust in, the "settlement MO" and that it would reduce the potential for
role conflict thought to be inherent in the position of MO as presently
constituted. On the other side are concerns about the effects of bifurca-
tion on the rate of settlement and about potential expense and delay, as
well as doubt whether,in thehands ofa sensitive individual-a necessary
condition for effectiveness as MO- what some perceive as role conflict
is not rather the best hope for a resolution that reflects the values of an
educational institution. Although a majority ofthe Committee does not

presently favor bifurcation, the minority included all student members.
The Committee is particularly interested in the views of the University
community on this matter.

With this brief introduction, we turn to our recommendations con-
cerning amendment of the Charter. References to that document are
keyed to University Policies and Procedures, 1989-1991, as supple-
mented by amendments implemented in 1989 and published Of Record
in Almanac for September 5, 1989.

II. Proposed Amendments

A. Part II: The University Hearing Board (page 11)

1. The Committee recommends that the Charter be amended to
provide for four panels of five members each: three faculty, one
undergraduate and one graduate student. The faculty members on
eachpanel would constitute its standing membership andwould serve
for two years. The undergraduate and graduate students would be
selected as presently from pools of thirty. Two panels would hear
cases in alternate months, at times designated in advance, with one
panel serving as an emergency hearing panel and one as an appellate
panel. Each panel should have at least one alternate faculty member.

The Charter, as amended effective in 1989, provides for a University-
wide Hearing Board with exclusive jurisdiction, subject to certain
exceptions, in all cases involving alleged violations of University
regulations, including the Code of Academic Integrity. The Hearing
Board consists of thirty undergraduates, thirty graduate students and
thirty faculty members, sitting in panels of five (three faculty, one
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FOR COMMENT
undergraduate and one graduate student).

In 1987the JT0 proposed, and the UniversityCouncil approved,a
plantoconverttoasystemofstandingpanels.Theproposalwasanimatedby

a number of concerns, including the difficulty of securing faculty
participation, lack of experience of panel members, inconsistency in
sanctions, and delay. The proposal hasnot, however,been implemented.
A numberofthe problems described by the MO in 1987 persist today.

Moreover, the difficulty ofsecuring faculty participation results in onlyan appearance of randomness, as the same faculty members tend to end
up serving. No similar difficulty has been experienced in securing par-
ticipation by undergraduate or graduate students, and the student mem-
bers of the Committee strongly favorretention of the current system for
selecting them.

The proposed mixed system should solve the problems of securing
faculty participation, inexperience and delay. The time commitment for
faculty serving on the two primary hearing panels would be substantial
(as much as oneday every other month), but it would be predictable and
set well in advance. Moreover, such a prearranged schedule should
mitigate, if not eliminate, the costs of adjourned hearings. Although
students would be selected for each panel, they could and should be
selected well in advance of the hearing date.

As we have noted, the current system is not, with respect to faculty,
meaningfully random. In addition, we would expect the Senate Execu-
tive Committee to exercise great care in selecting the faculty who would
constitute thepanels' standing membership. Although it is possible that
the additional experience gained by faculty might overawe students
serving ad hoc, the studentmembers of theCommitteedid not regard that
as a serious risk,orat leastnot sufficiently ofconcern to warrant standing
student membership. The Committee notes, however, the concern ex-
pressed in 1987 that students are selected at random with no screening
process. If that is truetoday, it may be that the Undergraduate Assemblyand the Graduate and Professional Students' Assembly should screen
those who are to be part of the pools from which panel members are
selected at random.

The proposal for an appellate panel is discussed at (B)(2) below.
The Committee believes that the responsibility to ensure that sanc-

tions are fairly comparable rests with the Vice Provost for Undergradu-
ate Life, to whom panels are merely advisory on sanctions. The
information system we propose in (B)(3) below should assist the VPUL
in that endeavor.





B. Part III: Staff (pages 11-12)
1. The Committee recommends that Part IlI(A)(3) be amended to
provide:
Upon request, the JA shall refer a complainant or respondent to an
advisor. In addition, the Vice Provost for University Life shall
compile and maintain lists of members of the University community
who are willing to serve as advisors, including those with a particu-
lar interest in assisting minority and foreign students. Such lists shall
be available upon request.

TheCommitteehas been informed that somestudents havehaddifficulty
in securing a suitable advisor and that the problem has been acute for
minority and foreign students. The Chartercurrently charges the IA with
theduty, upon request, to refer acomplainant or respondent toan advisor
and to "maintain alist ofadvisors." The proposalwould transfer the latter
duty to the VPUL and expand it to promote the solicitation of those
willing to serve in that role, including those with a particular interest in
assisting minority and foreign students. It is expected that the JA will
continue to work with students who desire help in securing the best
possible advisor. Moreover, the Committee believes that studentgovern-
ment organizations could play a useful role.





2. The Committee recommends that
Part 111(B) be deleted and that the functions currently performed bythe Appellate Officer be transferred to the Appellate Panel proposedin 11(A) above.

The Committee believes that both fairness and the quest for community
judgments would be better served by a larger and more diverse appellate
decision-making body. No significant change in the procedures for
appeals from panel decisions is contemplated (see (G) below), but we do
propose that rulings upon objections for specific cause by the IA be
reviewable by the appellate panel (see (C)(9) below).





3. The Committee recommends that
Part III(C)(l) be amended to delete the language relating to records

and statistics and that a new subpart be added, as follows:
The 110 shall institute and maintain an information system

capable ofproviding an accessible and secure record of the char-
acteristics and disposition of every complaint flied, including a
case-based record system adequate to (1) facilitate review and
dispositionona timely basis, (2)provide information on the range
of sanctions applied, by settlement or VPUL decision following
panel hearing, in cases of a similar nature, and (3) ensure the
dissemination of useful statistical information about the inci-
dence and resolution of cases to the University community in a
timely fashion.

Elsewhere we recommend more frequent reporting by the 110 to the
University community (see (I) below). In order to be of use over time,
statistics must be comparable. The case-based record system we
envisionshould include information about: the complainant andrespon-
dent, the alleged violation, any police (internal or external) involve-
ment, reports of any investigations, method of disposition (including
duration of any panel hearing), nature of disposition, and appeals. The
files should be accessible through key indicators and semantic text
search, and adequate provision must be made for their security, includ-
ing through the development of guidelines and procedures for access.





C. Part IV: Procedures (pages 12-13)
1. The Committee recommends that
Part IV(A)(1) be amended to substitute "respondent" for "accused,"
to provide written notice tothecomplainant as well as the IA and the
respondent, and to include the following sentences:

The notice shall also enclose a copy of this Charter, a copy of
the regulations, rules, or policies alleged to have been violated,
and a summary of the rights and responsibilities ofthose involved
in the process (complainant, respondent and witnesses), includ-
ing theright to beassistedby an advisor, as defined in this Charter,
at each stage of the procedures, and the responsibility to observe
confidentiality. Where a respondent is a graduate student the 110
shall verify that individual's current address with her or his
department or school before providing written notice.

The proposed word change proceeds from the view that a distinction in
terminology prior to a finding ofreasonable cause is not necessary, par-
ticularly when the word used may suggest inapposite analogies. The
Charter is not an easy document to negotiate, particularly for those of
another native tongue. The summary of rights and responsibilities we
have in mind should be written in plain language and include references
to the relevant provisions of the Charter, and to sources of assistance in
obtaining a suitable advisor. The proposal with respect to graduate
students responds to comments we received that noted the problems
presented for those laboring (i.e., on dissertations or in field research)
away from Philadelphia.





2. The Committee recommends that
Part IV(A)(2) be amended to provide in pertinent part:

The 110 may interview any appropriate witness, including a
potential respondent, but shall notdo so until the witness hasbeen
furnished with a summary of the rights and responsibilities of
those involved in the process. All witnesses have the right to
consult with an advisor, as defined in this Charter, while being
interviewed, and the110 shall inform them that anything they say
may be introduced as evidence.

The proposed amendment would require that witnesses be furnished
with the summary of rights and responsibilities discussed in (C)(l)
above.





3. The Committee recommends that Part IV(A)(3) be amended to
add:

If, having dismissed charges as unfounded, the 110 concludes
that there is reasonable cause to believe that the complainant
knew the complaint was false, the MO may initiate a complaint
against that individual under this Charteror, with respect to those
not students, other available procedures.

The Committee has been informed that on occasion members of the
University community have knowingly filed false complaints. Such an
abuse of the process, in our view, itself warrants sanctions.





4. The Committee recommends that Part IV(A)(5) be amended to
provide in pertinent part:
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FOR COMMENT
At any time after the filing of a complaint, the 110, with the

written approval of the JA, may place a "Judicial Hold" on the
academicrecords ofarespondent forthepurpose ofpreserving the
status quopending the outcome ofproceedings underthis Charter.
When reasonably possible a respondent shall be given an oppor-
tunity to comment on a proposed Judicial Hold prior to its
institution and otherwise shall begiven that opportunity promptly
thereafter. In addition, the VPUL shall promptly review the
proprietyofa JudicialHold at therequestof arespondent. The 110
and the JA shall expedite the hearing ofcharges against arespon-
dent whose academic records have been placed on Judicial Hold
if the respondent so requests.

A "Judicial Hold" is heavy artillery. The proposed amendment would
require theapproval of, andnotjust consultation with, the JA. Moreover,
itwouldrequire that arespondentbe given an opportunity to beheard, an
opportunity forreview by the VPUL, and arightto anexpedited hearing.
In this, as in communications generally (see (C)(1) above), the 110
should be alert to problems that may confront graduate students.





5. The Committee recommends that
PartIV(B)(l)(a) beamended to reflect theproposal (see(A)(l) above)
that hearingpanels meetmonthly, on daysscheduled in advance,with
the emergency panel available to hear cases in the interim.





6. The Committee recommends that Part IV(B)(1)(c) be amended
to add the following sentence:

TheJA shall promptly provide members of the panel with the
names of the complainant, the respondent, and witnesses.

Theproposed notification is designed to alert panel members, as soon as
possible, to possible grounds fordisqualification.





7. The Committee recommends that Part IV(B)(2)(a) be amended
to provide:

Members of the Hearing Board panel shall disqualify them-
selves from hearing a case if they believe in good faith that, as a
result of information previously acquired about the case or indi-
viduals involved in it, the nature of the alleged violation, or any
othercause, theircapacity for making animpartialjudgment upon
the evidence is, or to reasonable members ofthe community may
appear tobe, impaired. Members should notdisqualify themselves
for any otherreason. Mere service on another panel involving the
same respondent is not grounds for disqualification.

The Committee has attempted to elaborate the standard for disqualifica-
tion. This isnotaneasy task,and wechose todo soby suggesting possible
sources of influence preventing "an impartial judgment upon the evi-
dence" (vs. "objective judgment" in the current Charter). Although the
proposed amendment provides that "mere service on another panel
involving the same respondent isnotgrounds for disqualification," such
service may cause an individual panel member to lose the capacity for
impartial judgment upon the evidence, requiring disqualification.





8. The Committee recommends that
Part IV(B)(2)(b) be amended by replacing "the objection" with "any
existing objection" and "forty-eight hours" with "five days", and by
adding the following after the first sentence:

The conduct of a panel member during a case shall not be
grounds for disqualification but may be considered on appeal.

The longerlead time forobjections forspecific cause isnecessary in light
of the proposed appellate mechanism (see (C)(9) below) and the pro-
posed fixed schedule ofpanel hearings. The Committee was informed
that objections for specific cause have been renewed, in some cases re-
peatedly, based on conduct by panel members claimed to demonstrate
pre-existing bias or partiality. In our view, "bias" conceived as a result
of information gained during a case is not grounds for disqualification.
If, however, it infects theprocess in such a way as to promote unfairness,
it may be considered on appeal.





9. The Committee recommends that Part IV(B)(2)(d) be added as
follows:

Rulingsdenying objections for specific causeby the JA may be
appealed in writing, within forty-eight hours of the ruling, to the
appellate panel. The panel, or as many members as are available,
shall review the written objection and statement of appeal, any
written ruling of the JA, and shall issue a prompt decision. The
decision on appeal shall be final.

An appellate mechanism provides an additional check as to how reason-
able members of the community might judge the propriety of panel
members' participation. Since both an objection for specific cause and
the appeal mustbe in writing, it should be possible for the appellate panel
torule withsufficientdispatchto ensure that,iftheobjection is sustained,
a replacement member can be found for a scheduled hearing. When an
appeal has been taken, the JA should normally transmit the reasons for
her or his ruling in writing to the appellate panel. In our view, if the JA
sustains the objection for specific cause, there should be no appeal.





10. The Committee recommends that Part IV(B)(4) be amended to

provide:
a. At each stage of the procedures provided by this Charter, a

respondent and complainant may be assistedby an advisor who is
amember of the University community (student, faculty or staff).
If criminal charges are pending or in the judgment of the 110 are
reasonably in prospect against a respondent, she or hemay be ac-
companied by an advisor who is an attorney who is not a member
ofthe University community. Such an advisormay not, however,
question witnesses or address a panel except as provided below
with respect to advisors generally.

b. During a hearing, an advisor may consult with her or his
advisee but, unless invited to do so by the JA, may not question
witnesses or address the panel, except that an advisor may make
a summary statementto the panelbefore itbeginsprivate delibera-
tions. The time allowed for such summary shall be set by the JA.
An invitation to an advisor to question witnesses or to address the
panel may be withdrawn.

c. Any advisorwho refuses, orrepeatedly fails, toabide by the
procedures of this Charter or rulings in the case may, after due
warning, be disqualified from continuing to serve by vote of a
majorityofthepanel, which decision shall besubject to immediate
reviewby theJA. Inthe eventthe disqualification is upheld by the
JA, the panel may (but need not) proceed in the absence of a
replacement advisor. Anyperson whois disqualified from serving
as an advisor, whetheror not a member of the University commu-
nity, shall be ineligible again to serve as an advisor for a period of
two years.

The proposed amendments to subparts (a) & (b) codify current practice.
Determining when criminal charges are "reasonably in prospect" is a
judgment committed to the 110 based on experience with similar
incidents at the University.Theproposedaddition ofsubpart (c) responds
toperceived abuses ofthe system by advisors who have refused to abide
by the University's rules orrulings in a case. The requirement of "due
warning" should help to protect a respondent, as the ability (n.b. not a
requirement) to proceed after disqualification and before a replacement
has been secured protects the system against manipulation. The Vice
Provost for University Life should maintain with the list of advisors
required by (B)(l) above, a list of those who are ineligible to serve
because of prior disqualification.





11. The Committee recommends that Part IV(B)(7) be amended as
follows:

a. The MO, in consultation with thecomplainant and on terms
approved by the JA, may settle acomplaint at any time after it has
been filed and before final disposition of an appeal, if any.

b. Settlements shall be recorded in a writing signed by the the
110, the JA and the respondent, who shall waive further proceed-
ings under this Charter.

The proposed amendment to IV(B)(7)(a) reflects current practice. Prior
approval by the JA should, in combination with a better information
system (see (B)(3) above), help to ensure that similar sanctions are
imposed in similar cases. The formal approval by the JA proposed in
IV(B)(7)(b) may help to promote a realization in the community that re-
sponsibility for informal resolutions is shared.





D. Part V: Resolution by Vice Provost for University Life

(pages 13-14)
The Committee recommends that

the Vice Provost for University Life be charged to consider how
the"simpler,less formal, alternative judicial procedure"presently
offered by the Charter, which has rarely been invoked, might be
revised so as to achieve its purposes.

Ideally, this isa task that thisCommitteeshouldhaveundertaken. In light
ofa history ofdesuetude, however, the procedure, whatever its potential,
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FOR COMMENT
didnotseem tous sufficiently promising tojustify delayingourotherrec-
ommendations. We would note that partial explanationfor the history of
non-use may lie in a failure to publicize the option (whether or not
amended, its availability shouldbe included in the summary statementof
rights and responsibilities proposed in (C)(1) above). In addition, we
question whether a complainant should have the ability to veto resort to
the option by a respondent who desires to invoke it. Finally and most
important, wewonder about thereasoning behind an "alternative judicial
procedure," with participation by the 110 and conferences at which "the
110,therespondentand the complainantmaypresentrelevant evidence."
Amore truly inquisitorial/administrative model mightbe appropriate, at
least once it is recalled that, as observed by Henry Friendly, "change
inquisitorial to inquiring, and the bad becomes the good."





E. Part VII: Suspension Pending Hearing (page 14)
The Committee recommends that the title of this Part be changed to
"Temporary Leave Pending Hearing" and thatPart VII beamendedto
provide as follows:

A. In extraordinary circumstances, when a student's presence
on campus is deemed to be a potential threat to order, health or
safety, the VPUL may place the student on temporary leave of
absence pending a hearing of charges. The VPUL shall consult
with persons of appropriate expertise and, when reasonably pos-
sible, provide the student with an opportunity to be heard, before
making a decision to place that student on temporary leave of
absence. Such a decision shall in all cases be subject to prompt
review by the Provostat the student's request. Anystudent placed
on temporary leave ofabsence shall not be liable for tuition or fees
attributable to the period of leave.

B. At the student's request, and if adequate information is
available upon investigation by the 110, the 110 and the JA shall
expedite the hearing of charges against a student placed on
temporary leave of absence.

Recent controversy on the campus has suggested a failure to distinguish
between a "suspension" imposed as a sanction by the VPUL aftera panel
hearing and the administrative remedy, available only in "extraordinary
circumstances," underthis Part. Ofcourse, ifa "suspension" or "tempo-
rary leaveofabsence" imposed administratively priorto ahearing causes
a student to lose both a term's work and a term's tuition, the suggested
distinction may be thought a play on words. Moreover, particularly in
these times, timeis money and, whateverthe label, the temporaryremedy
is likely to bear a stigma. For these reasons the decision should be taken
onlyaftertheVPUL has consulted appropriate experts (e.g.,law enforce-
ment personnel or physicians) and, whenever reasonably possible, only
afterthe student has had an opportunity to be heard (orallyorin writing).
Moreover, thedecision should be subject to formal review at the highest
levels of the University if the student so requests.

To a great extent, the proposed amendments reflect the current
practice of the VPUL, who requested the Committee to consider the
matter.





F. Part VIII: Sanctions (page 14)
The Committee recommends that Part VIIt(B)(2) be amended as
follows:

2. The 110, with the approval of the JA, may place a Judicial
Hold on a student's records or take any other action necessary to
enforce a sanction.

See (C)(3) above.





G. Part IX: Appeals (page 14)
The Committee recommends that Part IX be amended

by substituting "The AppellatePanel" for"TheAppellate Officer"
(together with appropriate pronominal changes) throughout and
by adding "or the VPUL's decision" after "the panel's decision"
in IV(B)(1).

For the proposed appellate panel, see (B)(2) above. The other proposed
amendment reflects the fact that the VPUL imposes sanctions (while a
complainant or the 110 can appeal directly from apanel's determination
of innocence).

H. Part X: Confidentiality of Judicial Records and

Proceedings (page 14)
The Committee recommends that Part X (A) be amended by adding
at the end the following:

All members of the University community shall respect the
confidentialityofjudicial records and proceedings, mindful ofthe
unfairness that can result from selective disclosures, partisan rep-
resentations, and the inability to respond to such disclosures and
representations. Failure to observe the requirement of confiden-

tiality by a member of the University community, other than a
respondent, who is involved in a case in whatever capacity, shall
constitute a violation of University rules and subject the individual
to the appropriate procedures for dealing with such violations. If
a respondent discloses, causes to be disclosed, or participates in
the disclosure of, information that is otherwise confidential, any
person whose character or integrity might reasonably be ques-
tioned as a result of such disclosure, shall have a right to respond
in an appropriate forum, limited to the subject matterof the initial
disclosure.

This proposal is an admittedly imperfectresponse to problems that have
seen recent manifestation on the campus. The requirement to observe
confidentiality applies to all. Formal sanctions are not, however, avail-
able against a respondent who makes unauthorized disclosures; nor are
they available against those who are not involved in a case who
compound a violation by repeating a disclosure. Where, however,
responsibility for a disclosure that impugns any person's character or

integrity is fairly attributable to a respondent, the proposal provides a
limited rightof response. The procedures to be employed in the event of
a violation by those involved in a case (other than a respondent) should
be those normally applicable to persons holding similar positions in the
University community.





I. Part XI: Reports (page 14)
1. The Committee recommends that Part XI(A) be amended as fol-
lows:

Subject to the requirements of Part X above, the no, in
consultation with the JA, shall make public reports at the begin-
ning ofeach year and periodic reports as may be appropriate. The
purposes of such reports are to inform the University community
about the character and extent of the work of the Judicial System,
including the nature of the violations of University rules and
regulations and the sanctions imposed.





2. The Committee recommends that Part XI(B) be amended by
deleting the last sentence and replacing it with the following:

Periodic reports shall inform the University community about
recurring or, as determined by the JA, extraordinary violations of
rules or regulations, asthecase may be, andthesanctions imposed
for such violations.

The proposed amendments are designed to provide authority for more
frequent reporting by the 110 to the community, subject to the require-
ments of confidentiality. In the Committee's view, deterrence alone
argues for periodic reports, and they may also be helpful in developing
a shared commitment to norms ofconduct.

Stephen B. Burbank, Chair
Committee to Review the Charter ofthe
University Student Judicial System

Members: Howard Brody	
Stephen Gale	
John Hughes	
Elizabeth Hunt	
Robert F. Lucid	
Eli Pringle	
Louise P. Shoemaker	
Ken Tercyak	
English Willis

Staff:	 Jane Combrinck-Graham	
Carolynne Martin
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A Peek at Peak Week
When the 250th's 16-page brochure arrives

later this week, these are among offerings Penn
faculty, staff and students-along with alumni,
parents and other guests-can choose from:

The Kickoff: Fireworks on the river, both
aural (Handel's Royal Fireworks Music) and vis-
ual, at Boat HouseRow Wednesday, May 16.

Three Centerpiece Days:A plenary at Con-
vention Hall openseach day Thursday, Fridayand
Saturday (May 17, 18, 19), running 8:45 to 10:15
a.m., each with adifferent speaker (Former Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, Nobelist Oscar Arias San-
ches ofCosta Rica, and a third to be announced).
Afterward, each day there are choices:

Colloquia: TedKoppel ofABCNews moder-
ates panels ofworldleaders onthe umbrella topic,
The Twenty-First Century: A World Without
Wails? The series, being televised by Koppel
Communications forlaterviewing asa mini-series
on PBS, brings together world leaders and schol-
ars to explore accelerating changes in global poli-
tics, economics and culture.

Exchanges: Each morning (concurrent with
the colloquia) and each afternoon will feature
what many consider to be the heart ofthe 250th
event: the alumni-faculty exchanges, biomedical
exchanges and student life exchanges. More than
100presentations by panels ofalumni, facultyand
students will engage distinguished members of
the Penn community in dialogues. Some sample
titles: Reforming the Soviet Economy...Steinberg
on Picasso...The InternationalDimension (one of
the student life exchanges). The Impact of Mo-
lecular Genetics on Modern Medicine.. Europe,
1992-Opening the Borders.

Exhibitions: At the Arthur Ross Gallery, in
cooperation with Van PeltSpecial Collections, art
and artifacts from The Intellectual World ofBen-
jamin Franklin. A presentation from University
Archives andRecords is The ManyFacesofPenn-
sylvania: The University's Affirmation of Diver-
sity. Other displays and exhibits will dot the cam-
pus, along with tours of the Museum, Furness
resoration, and and art on campus.

Music and Performing Arts: ThePenn Ba-
roque Ensemble.. the Concerto Soloists Chamber
Orchestra ofPhiladelphia...The Preservation Hall
Jazz Band of New Orleans...The University of
Pennsylvania Chamber Singers... and a series of
recitals on the Curtis Organ in Irvine Auditorium.
A special concert on May 18 features works of
several award-winning faculty composers.

The Capitol Steps, a troupe of political sati-
rists, will beup from Washington, D.C... The Glee
Club's Basses Loaded!, Mask and Wig's song-
and-dance tribute to Ben Franklin, Healthy
Wealthy and Wry... Arts House Dance Company
performing with Penn Dance...Solaris, a dance-

theatre company featuring Wharton alumnus
Henry Smith...Claire Bloom in an adaptation ofA
Turn of the Screw, and an experimental new
comedy by Bill Bozzone are among the many
stage offerings.

Parties: The night of May 17, celebrants can
choose the festive black-tie 250th Celebration
Dinner in the Quad or the Sports Celebration-
Philly Style at the Palestra. They merge in the
Birthday Party on College Green, 10 p.m. Next
night, a sock hop at the Palestra (Jerry Blavit, the
Platters, and others in Ben's Bandstand Bash.

Penn Mayfare is Saturday, May 19 at Hill
Field, transformed into an international food fes-
tival-with international performers, musicians,
jugglersandothers. From Mayfare, revelers move
to Convention Hall for PennULTIMATE, the ex-

travaganza featuring Bill Cosby as performing
emcee ofa supervariety show headlined by coun-

try stars Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers.
TheWindup:Sunday morning, "Fanfares and

Farewells" a champagne brunch in Irvine.
"When I look at this program," Mrs. Clare

Wofford notes, "1 am struck by the contrasts be-
tween 1990 and 1940, when President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt came to speak at our 200th. I
thinkoftheevents that were taking place then; we
were about to enterthe second World War, a five-
year period when one tragic event followed an-
other. Today there is at least a chance that the
world is entering a period of peace. I think that
Peak Week events reflect this changing world. In
addition to our gaiety and accomplishment, there
is the reality ofgreat political and economicopen-
ing in the world. To quote our program, these

changes promise 'a new wholeness across the do-
mains of human endeavor.'"

Speaking Out
Freedom of Speech
As readers ofAlmanac know, Professor

Carolyn Marvin of the Annenberg School for
Communication burned an American flag dur-
ing one of her classes last fall in order to make
a point about freedom of speech. This event
provoked great controversy, and in a time
when most people state that they "believe in
freedom of speech, but...," it was not sur-
prising that the Pennsylvania State Assembly,
last week, condemned Professor Marvin for
having burned the flag.
The two writers ofthis letter were surprised

and alarmed, however, to read in The Daily
Pennsylvanian (March 20, 1990) that the Uni-
versity's assistant vice-president in charge of
relations with the state government had written
to a state legislator that "We [the context im-
plied that he meant the president, the provost
and himself] very much regret that this inci-
dent happened..."

Americans have strong and often complex
feelings about the American flag, and the issue
for the two of us is neitherthe wisdom nor the
desirability ofProfessor Marvin's act. We do
believe deeply, however-and we trust that
our colleagues also so believe-that Professor
Marvin not only has the professional duty to
teach her students about freedom of speech,
but that she obviously has the constitutional
right to practice it.
We have not seen the letter to the state leg-

islator, and we do not know what other points
its writer mayor may not have made. We hope
that he made absolutely clear that the presi-
dent and provost believe that this involves a
clear issue of freedom of speech, and that they
stand by the right ofProfessor Marvin to say

whatever she pleases, even if it offends, and,
indeed, even if it offends those whomay
threaten to cut the university's state subsidy.

-James C. Davis,
-AlanCharles Kors,
Professors ofHistory

Response by James Shada
In response to the concerns of Professor

James C. Davis and Professor Alan Charles
Kors, let me make clear that the portion of my
letter to State Representative Jerry L. Nailor
was only one panof a response to a number of
issues raised by Mr. Nailor and his colleagues
in the General Assembly. My letter to R. Nai-
br addressed a number of narrow issues raised
in a meeting a week earlier in Harrisburg; it
was not intended to be the University's official
response on the matter. Instead, President
Hackney wrote to Representative Nailor, with
copies to scores of members of the State
House of Representatives. Below is the full
text of President Hackney's letter.

-James Shada, Assistant Vice
Presidentfor Commonwealth Relations

President to Mr. Nailor 10/23/89
Thank you foryour letter regardingtheclass-

room incident in which amember ofthe faculty
in the Annenberg School for Communication
burned an American flag as part ofa discussion
on freedom of expression. Please excuse the
delay inmy answer, but the volume ofmail has
been heavy and it has not been until now, with
the semester winding down, that I have been
able to takethetimeI wantedto respond person-
ally to you.

I understand your anger at this incident, and
appreciate your taking the time to let me know
how strongly you feel about Professor Marvin's
action. You certainly have not been alone in

expressing your opinion.
Let me first say that Professor Marvin's ac-

tion was not meant as a political statement or
demonstration. Her destruction of the flag was
done not as a protest but as part ofan academic
exercise.

While I fully agree with you that Professor
Marvin could have found another way to dem-
onstrate her point, it is also true that the Univer-
sity's commitment to free expression in the
classroom does not proscribe her conduct. As
much as one may disagree with the step taken by
Professor Marvin, lamconvinced that such dis-
agreement is the price we must pay for the
freedom of expression symbolized by our na-
tion's flag itself.

Often it is not easy, I fear, to defend freedom
of expression when oneis offended by someone
else's speech or actions. Unfortunately, that is
exactly when the principle most needs to be
defended.Thealternative would be policies and
laws that easily could be used to extinguish our
ownrights and freedoms.

I sayall of this not in the expectation that you
will be less concerned about this incident.
Rather, I hope that you understand that this
professor's action does not represent a Univer-
sity position, and that it was interpreted here on
campus not as a demonstration ofdisrespect for
our flag, but rather as apedagogic device-how-
ever unwise many found it-related to an issue
that is beingdiscussed inlively debate by people
in every corner of our nation.

-Sheldon Hackney, President
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Deans Forum: April 5
SAS Dean Hugo Sonnenschein invites the

University community to a forum honoring the
school's outstanding undergraduate and graduate
students.

Speakers are two former state governors: Pi-
erreS. duPont ofDelawareand Gerald L. Baliles,
of Virginia. Their topic is Private Initiative and
GovernmentResponsibility:Achieving aBalance.

Mr. du Pont IV, who served in the U.S. Con-
gress and in 1988 ran for U.S. President, is cur-
rently a director in the Wilmington law firm of
Richards, Layton&Finger. He hasbeen appointed
by the Hudson Institute to the International Blue
RibbonCommission which will prepare economic
proposals for the Hungarian Government.

Mr. Babies, whose 1985 campaign brought
Virginia its first black Lieutenant Governor and
first woman Attorney General, is noted for the
creation of the office of Secretary of Natural
Resources, the Virginia Tax Reform Act, and the
Commission on Efficiency in Government. He is
currently a partnerin the law firm of Hunton and
Williams in Richmond, and was 1988-89 chair of
the National Governors' Association.

Facilitators for Diversity Education
Students, staff, and faculty are invited to

serve as small group facilitators for the 1990
Diversity Education Program for first-year
students. The Program will take place on the
afternoon of September 3 (Labor Day). Each
group of about twenty first-year students will
be co-facilitated by a faculty or staff member
and a student.
Prospective facilitators must attend one of

three orientation sessions (Tuesday, May 15,
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Thursday, July 12,9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Sunday, September 2, 2-5
p.m.). They will also need to be available for
final instructions and lunch with their co-fa-
cilitator immediately prior to the Program.
Those interested in serving are asked to fill

out a one-page form which is available in
Houston Hall (Information Desk and Student
Life, Room 110) and in Residential Living
area Offices (North Campus, 110 Grad Tower
B; South Campus (Quad), 3700 Spruce; West
Campus, Harnwell I louse, 3820 Locust Walk).
Forms need to be returned by April 30. For in-
formation, call BobSchoenberg at 898-5044.

Update
APRIL AT PENN

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

7 Passport to the World; interactive workshops
which allow children to explore cultural traditions
around theworld; 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m., International
House. Admission: $3 for children (International
House Spring Festival).

FILMS
8 MirchMasala/Spices; winnerofthe Best Indian
Film Award;7:30 p.m.; April 11 and 12,7:30 p.m.;
April 14, 8 p.m. International House (Interna-
tional House).

SPECIAL EVENTS
5 Kite Flying Competition; commemorates Ben
Franklin's historical discovery of electricity; 3-5

p.m., Hill Field. Three $50 prizes will be awarded
to the largest, smallest and most creative kites.
Information: Ext. 8-6564.
6 10thAnnual Economics Day;Penn faculty and
distinguished economists discuss such issues as
"Economic Transition in the Soviet Union;"
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Annenberg School Auditorium
(Department of Economics).
7InternationalHouseSpring Festival; 6th annual
celebration of ethnic cuisine, crafts, music and
dance; 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. International House.
Admission: $5 adults, $4 members, students and
senior citizens, and $3 children (International
House).
9 Revival: TheWords ofthe Cross; Rev. Richard
Krueger, Faith Community Church; 7:30 p.m.,
Ben Franklin Room, Houston Hall; April 10 and
11, Room 245, Houston Hall (Student for Christ).
Through April 11.

TALKS
6 Is the Ontological Argument Ontological?;
Jean-Luc Marion, University of Paris-X, Nan-
terre; 4p.m., Room 310, Logan Hall (Department
of Philosophy).
9 The Future of Affirmative Action Programs;
Eleanor Holmes Norton, GeorgetownLawCenter;
7 p.m., Annenberg School Theatre (Greenfield
Intercultural Center Lecture Series).
10 DefinitionofG-Protein Through immunologic
Approaches; David Manning, pharmacology; 1-2

p.m., Physiology Library, Richards Building
(Respiratory Physiology Group and Department
of Anesthesiology).
11 Time andthe Physical Universe; Nobel Laure-
ate, Norman F. Ramsey, Harvard University; 4

p.m., Room A-I,David Rittenho useLabs (Depart-
ment of Physics, Henry Pnmakoff Lectures).
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University of Pennsylvania Police Department
This report contains tallies of part 1 crimes, alisting of part 1 crimes against persons,

and summaries of part 1 crime in the five busiest sectors on campus wheretwo or more
incidents were reported between March26, 1990 and April 1, 1990.

Totals: Crimes Against Persons-O, Thefts-1 7, Burglaries-3,
Attempted Thefts of Auto-0, Theft of Auto-2

Date Time Reported		Location	 incident
34th to 36th; Locust to Walnut

03/26/90	 3:30 PM	 Van Pelt Library	 Unattended keys taken
03/26/90	 5:35 PM	 Van Pelt Library	 Arrest/male attempt theft
03/26/90	 7:23 PM	 Van Pelt Library	 Unattended wallet &contents taken

36th to 37th; Spruce to Locust

03/26/90	 7:06 PM	 3600 BIk Locust	 Unattended wallet & contents taken
03/28/90	 10:45 AM	 Steinberg/Dtrich	 Secured bike taken from rack

36th to 37th; Locust to Walnut
03/26/90	 2:30 PM	 Christian Assoc	 Unattended bag and contents taken
03/30/90	 2:42 AM	 Annenberg Center	 Unattended coat/wallet/book/taken

38th to 39th; Spruce to Locust

03/27/90	 7:01 PM	 Zeta Beta Tau	 Jacket/gloves taken during party
03/28/90	 6:37 PM	 Dining Commons	 Glasses taken from loading dock

32nd to 33rd; South to Walnut
03/27/90	 11:18 AM	 Franklin Field	 Boxes of copper taken
03/27/90	 9:08 PM	 Lot #5	 Auto taken from lot

Safetytip: AreaswhereMoneyAccess Centers are located oftenaretargets of crime. When
accessing a money access machines be careful, use caution and keep alert for the
unexpected. We urge you to utilize the machines on campus.

18th Police District Philadelphia Police
Schuylkill River to 49th Street, Market Street to Woodland Ave

12:01 AM March 5,1990 to 11:59 PM March 18, 1990

Totals: 9 Incidents, 3 Arrests

Date Time Reported'	 Location	 Offense/Weapon	 Arrest
03/19/90	 3:24 AM	 3925 Walnut	 Robbery/gun	 No
03/20/90	 6:55 PM	 4832 Baltimore	 Robbery/gun	 No
03/20/90	 4:12 AM	 4300 Larchwood	 Robbery/board	 Yes
03/21/90	 12:35 PM	 38S.40	 Robbery/knife	 No
03/22/90	 12:19 AM	 3900 Walnut	 Robbery/strong-arm	 Yes
03/22/90	 12:19 AM	 3900 Walnut	 Robbery/strong-arm	 Yes
03/22/90	 4:35 PM	 4200 Spruce	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
03/25/90	 11:35 AM	 1248S.45	 Purse Snatch	 No
03/25/90	 4:16 PM	 4000 Market	 Robbery/gun	 No
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